Cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN) 3-like squamous cell carcinoma of the cervix: a review of 14 cases with comparison of E-cadherin and cyclin D1 expression in the CIN 3-like and infiltrative tumour elements.
To review the clinicopathological features of 14 cases of CIN 3-like squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) of the cervix and to investigate possible mechanisms of tumour invasion in the CIN 3-like and 'conventional' (infiltrative) tumour components. The median patient age was 43.4 years. Of the 12 cases with known stage, eight were stage IB and four were stage II. Initial biopsies were often misinterpreted as CIN 3 alone or CIN 3 with only superficial stromal invasion, and eight patients underwent multiple biopsy procedures prior to definitive diagnosis: upon review, an earlier diagnosis was possible in six of these cases. Nine tumours exhibited both CIN 3-like and conventional tumour components. The former usually demonstrated an E-cadherin-positive and cyclin D1-negative immunophenotype, whereas conventional SCC more often showed loss of E-cadherin and cyclin D1 staining at the margin of larger tumour nests and in smaller invasive clusters. Cervical SCCs demonstrating a CIN 3-like growth pattern continue to present diagnostic difficulty and are often misinterpreted as non-invasive/minimally invasive disease. The morphology and immunophenotype suggest a process of collective cellular invasion in CIN 3-like SCC, whereas corresponding conventional SCC elements show features consistent with epithelial-mesenchymal transition.